
CTS® Backflow Preventer System with Seal Plug 

Toll Free: 1-888-818-4826 West: 604-946-5571 East: 613-342-0041
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Preventer System with Seal Plug Installation Steps

Step 3:
Keep preventer closed. Place seal plug with nut. 
Open preventer and screw down seal plug with 
nut and pipe wrench to below the head plate and 
remove preventer.

Step 4: 
Bearing Plate and dome nut can be placed after the cement grout is fully cured and the seal plug with nut removed.

Bearing Plate

Spherical dome nut 

Seal plug with nut

Open release valve if excessive pressure

Seal Plug space filled with grout 

Headplate
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Step 1: 
Drill down the IBO® HOLLOW BAR
Drill with sufficient drill bit through the concrete, afterwards change 
drill bit (to e.g. clay bit) if required 
Open and close the preventer for flushing 

Advice: 
Do not bear the drill rig against the preventer! 

Preventer-pressure should 

be chosen that to allow 

some backflow to disappear; 

approx. 0,5 bar above 

pressure of ground water 

Pressure Relieve Valve
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Step 2: 
Drilling down the IBO® BAR to final depth.  

Preventer System with Seal Plug Installation Steps

3:
Keep preventer closed. Place seal plug with nut. 
Open preventer and screw down seal plug with 
nut and pipe wrench to below the head plate and 
remove preventer.

4
Bearing Plate and dome nut can be placed after the cement grout is fully cured and the seal plug with nut removed.

Bearing Plate

dome

Seal plug with nut

Open release valve if excessive pressure

eal Plug space filled with grout

Headplate

CTS® Preventer with Seal Plug Installation Steps

Long Pipe Wrench

For CTS® Preventer Installation: See CTS® Backflow Preventer System Brochure
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